In Attendance: Gus Cobb-Adams, Elizabeth Hale, Kalebua Mueller, Kuulei Miranda, Winston Kong, Tuti Sanborn, Ardis Eschenberg, Tommy Young, Judy Oliveira.

I. Opening

Pule

Approval of Minutes
• Tuti motioned to approve minutes, Winston seconded. January minutes were approved.

II. New Business

PBC/KKP Hawaiian Studies priorities
Kalebua is our new KKP representative for PBC. She will work closely with Kalawia to approve our 2 HWST positions. KKP should also work to support Scholarship Aha funding through PBC. It was suggested that KKP draft a letter in support of a history position with a Hawaiian focus that aligns with our new A.A. degree in Hawaiian studies and our mission statement.

La Kukahekahe 2013 – April 27, 2013
There is no longer a February event. Instead, we will have one event this spring entitled La Ohana on Saturday April 27, 2013. This will be a community event that features Hawaiian art, culture, language, and music.

KKP Reorganization w/ Brian Richardson
Meeting will be rescheduled; new date TBA.

Waimanalo Course Update
We need to meet and strategize to insure we have a strong plan in place regarding course offerings in Waimanalo. Discussion on possible cohort model. Tuti will set up a meeting with Russell Uyehara who is our new outreach coordinator under Title III to discuss future plans for Waimanalo.

KKP letter to Pūko’a
KKP decided not to create a letter to Pūko’a.
III. Administrative Updates (Tabled for next meeting)
   a. Pūko`a Council – Loea/Loke
   b. Budget Report – Kalehua
      • Budget check-in at next meeting to insure funds are being spent.
   c. Hawaiian Music Institute – Ron
   d. Protocol Committee – Tuti
      • No update on Protocol committee. Discussion about the “Hawaiian Word of the Day” emails...mostly positive reviews.

IV. Next Meeting: March 15, 2013

Meeting adjourned at 2:30 pm
Respectfully Submitted by Ku’ulei Miranda, KKP secretary

###